
Good Morning Year 3! 
Welcome to Week 6 of Home Learning!

Here is the link to Joe 
Wicks workout if you 

would like to join! 
Remember, it is optional!

 
https://www.youtube.com/chann
el/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rY

Q 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ


Morning Challenge:

If you could be any animal for the day, 
what would you be and why? Give us 
your reasons why!



This week’s 
Stars of the 
Week are...



Well done to...

Erin

Rama

Milo

Lacey

For sending in such 

wonderfully neat, 

detailed work that he 

continues to complete 

at home.

For her wonderful 

work in school, 100% 

effort and for having a 

brilliant attitude to 

everything that was 

thrown her way!

For completing lots of 

work at home this 

week, including a 

wonderful rainbow 

challenge!

For working hard on 

everything this week, 

trying her best with no 

complaints and for such 

groovy dancing!



SPaG



Past Present Future

I behaved I behave I will behave

He offered He is 

____________

He ___________

I ____________ I am working I ____________

I ____________ I ask I ____________

I hoped I _________ I ____________

She opened She _________ She ___________

Recap - Past/Present Tense 
Complete the table using the correct tenses that you learnt 
last week:



Past Present Future

I behaved I behave I will behave

He offered He is offering He will offer

I worked I am working I will work

I asked I ask I will ask

I hoped I hope I will hope

She opened She is opening She will open

Answers:



The spelling rule this week: 
Adding suffixes beginning with vowel 

letters

The suffixes are:
ing
er
ed











race + ed =
high + est =
hate + es =
kite + es =
bite + ing =



race + ed = raced
high + est = highest
hate + es = hates
kite + es = kites
bite + ing = biting



begin + er = 
begin + ing =

What word we do here?



begin + er = beginner
begin + ing = beginning

We double the consonant (n) and then add the 
vowel suffix!







forbid

So if we add a suffix that begins with a vowel, the final consonant 
of ‘forbid’ is doubled.

(‘id’)

Forbidden, forbidding



jot + ing =
commit + ed = 
pop +ing =
plan +ing = 
fit + er = 
sit + ing = 



jot + ing = jotting
commit + ed = committed
pop +ing = popping
plan +ing = planning
fit + er = fitter
sit + ing = sitting



https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks2-wonderful-words-suffixes-part-1/zdnd7nb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks2-wonderful-words-suffixes-part-1/zdnd7nb


Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

sitting
running
hopped
spotted
jogger

planner

spotted
jogger

planner
forgotten
beginner
swimming

forgotten
beginner
swimming
preferred
occurring
permitted

  



Literacy



We are going to look at a new test type this 

week…

Instructions!
Think about what they are...





LO: I can generate my 
own ideas



The book we are going to 

look at is a set of 

instructions telling us How 

to Wash A Woolly 

Mammoth!

A Woolly Mammoth is an 

extinct animal and we 

looked at extinct and 

endangered animals last 

week!



These are all of the things 

you will need to wash a 

woolly mammoth… It is 

quite a lot! 

Do you use any of these in 

the bath?

Here’s the first few pages 

of the story for you to 

read...















We are going to 

stop at step number 

four today! 

We will read the 

rest of the 

instructions 

tomorrow.



We are going to focus on Step Three, where the little girl 

had some difficulty getting the mammoth in to the bath!

1. She used a broom to push 
him in!

2. Then, a spooky mask to 
scare the mammoth in to 
the bath.

3. She even tried to wheel him 
in using a skateboard.



4. The little girl created a heavy-duty crane to 
try to lift the woolly mammoth in!
5. Finally, she succeeded by luring him in with 
CAKE!



Your task today:
Can you come up with five different ways 
to get a woolly mammoth in to a bath? 
Use your imagination, be inventive and 
creative! 

Would you end up luring him in the bath 
with a treat like cake?
Would you create a lifting device to 
anchor him in?
Jot your ideas down (I want to see 5 
different ways, as are in the story!)



Maths



This week we are looking at 
addition and subtraction.
Firstly, we are going to 

begin by adding and 
subtracting mentally.



LO: I can mentally add 
1 digit numbers to a 

given number 



What does mentally 
mean?



Mentally means using your 
head. You do not use a written 
method… you solve the answer 
in your head. This means you 
have to picture the numbers 

changing and moving!



Problem solving - Read this through and explain your thinking… 
what will each child do to help them solve calculations in their head?

Three children are collecting Pokemon cards.
Bob, Ellie and Carly want you to calculate how many they 

each have.

Bob Ellie Carly

203 + 9 = 245 + 11 = 310 + 99 =



In our heads, picture the largest amount. 
Then add the smaller amount but do not use your fingers and add on 

one each time. 
9 is close to 10 so add 10, take 1.

11 is one more than 10 so add 10, then add 1.

Bob Ellie Carly

203 + 9 = 212 245 + 11 = 256 310 + 99 = 409



Practice adding on 9 and 11 before choosing your levelled sums! 
When adding on 9, add 10 - 1.
When adding on 11, add 10 + 1.



MILD
16 + 9 =
17 + 9 =
26 + 9 =
29 + 9 =
35 + 11 =
34 + 11 =
28 + 11 = 

HOT
11 + 54 =
78 + 11 =
99 + 9 =
107 + 9 =
11 + 56 =
75 + 11 =
81 + 11 =

SPICY
145 + 11 =
227 + 11 =
305 + 11 =
822 + 11 =
371 + 9 =
748 + 9 =
286 + 9 =
513 + 9 =

ON FIRE!
20 + 1999 =
1286 + 11 =
9 + 2999 =
11 + 3999 =
11 + 1398 =
9 + 2526 =
9 + 7382 =
2999 + 11 =

Choose some calculations to suit you!



Here is a game called Pop ‘n’ Drop:
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/pop_n_drop/ 
Click either make 10, 20 or 100 on the addition side and then you need to 
mentally add the balloons together to make that number! Feel free to try the 
other side afterwards which is times tables. All good for improving mental math 
skills!

https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/pop_n_drop/


Reading comprehension

Dear Adventurer






